Award of Procurement Contract

Notice under section 40(7) of the Public Procurement Act

This is to notify that, following the bidding exercise carried out by the Ministry of Environment, Sustainable Development, and Disaster and Beach Management (Solid Waste Management Division) for the procurement of “Operation and Maintenance of Poudre D’Or Transfer Station and Transportation of Wastes from Poudre D’Or Transfer Station to Mare Chicose Landfill -Reference Number: ENV/SWM/06/2015-2016”, the contract has been awarded to Maxi Clean Co. Ltd, Grande Rosalie, D’Epinay for the revised negotiated sum of Rs. 28,745,400.00 (Rupees Twenty Eight Million Seven Hundred and Forty Five Thousand and Four Hundred Only), inclusive of provisional sums and VAT at 15% for a period of 6 months.
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